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> MILL ROAD, CAMBRIDGE
> BROOKS ROAD, CAMBRIDGE
> SEDGWICK STREET, CAMBRIDGE
> CATHARINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE
> CROMWELL ROAD, CAMBRIDGE
> COLDHAMS LANE (C298), CAMBRIDGE
> NEWMARKET ROAD, CAMBRIDGE
> EAST ROAD, CAMBRIDGE

> MILL ROAD, CAMBRIDGE
> COLERIDGE ROAD, CAMBRIDGE
> PERNE ROAD (A1134), CAMBRIDGE
> CHERRY HINTON ROAD (C235),
CAMBRIDGE
> HILLS ROAD, CAMBRIDGE
> GONVILLE PLACE, CAMBRIDGE
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ISSUE 2 NEWSLETTER

YOU SPOKE - WE LISTENED
Following the public meeting held on the 1st November, the project team have listened to the
concerns raised at the meeting and have taken into consideration all comments made.
We have tried to address the main concerns and improve our plans to meet some of the
concerns raised - please see below:
Duration of closure: the overall closure will remain as 8 weeks, but we plan to give regular
pedestrian access throughout the closure. To gain a shortened programme we are working on
altering our working plan and a definitive programme will be publicised to show this.
Pedestrian and Cycle access: We are looking to provide planned periods of pedestrian access
throughout the closure.
Date of closure: We are assessing options and seeking input from the council and local
stakeholders in order to get the preferred date to cause the least disruption.

BEFORE

Govia Thameslink Railway and
Network Rail are planning a
£30 million extension of the
Cambridge railway depot to
help increase the number of
Thameslink services to and
from Cambridge.
This investment will improve
cross-London rail links to and from
Cambridge - from places as
far as Brighton and Gatwick
Airport, helping to boost the
local economy.

AFTER

To realise these long-term benefits
there will be unavoidable shortterm disruption and we will be
working closely with the council
to mitigate this as much as
possible.
The work will allow an
additional railway line to run
beneath the bridge on Mill
Road, but will make the
bridge unsafe for traffic
while this is taking place.

Location of public meetings: To make it easier for people to attend, our next public meeting will
be held on Mill Road at the Earl of Beaconsfield, Billiard Room, 133 Mill Road, Cambridge. Access to
the Billiard Room can be gained via Great Eastern Street.
Timings of the public meetings: We would like to invite you to come and meet the project team
on the 27th November at the Earl of Beaconsfield where we will be holding 3 drop-in session at the
following times 11:00 - 13:00, 14:00-16:00, 17:00-19:00. We will be able to provide more information
and listen to any concerns at these sessions.
Contractor Working Days: We have extended the working days to Monday to Saturday, although
due to Cambridge Council best practice guidance, Sunday will not be a working day during the
closure.
We hope you will be able to attend the next meeting on the 27th November and look forward to
seeing you soon.

Please be assured that we are doing all we can to complete these works quickly
and safely in order to minimise any disruption.
We will keep you updated on the project as it progresses into 2019.
Thank you in advance for your patience and cooperation.
For further information please see our Thameslink Programme - How our
plans can affect you: https://www.thameslinkprogramme.co.uk
Any enquiries please email:
contact@thameslinkprogramme.co.uk

